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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL--Spring break is usually the time for students to relax for a 
few days, but such isn't the case for the Eastern Illinois University men's track 
team. 
The Panthers begin the outdoor season on Saturday (March 23) with a triangular 
meet at Starkville, MI against Mississippi State and Arkansas State. 
On Monday (March 25), Eastern will compete against Delta State (Miss.), Grambling 
and Louisiana Tech at Ruston, LA. The southern trip will culminate on March 29-30 
with eight Panthers entered in the Florida Relays at Tampa. 
After an undefeated dual season indoors, the Panthers should be even better out-
doors, according to assistant coach Tom Akers. "Moving from indoors to outdoors will 
strengthen us in the field events because of our weight men," he said. 
Specifically, those individuals are junior Jim Lail (Dolton-Thornridge), junior 
Bob Mazanke (Palos Hills-Stagg) and junior Larry Thoennissen (Morton). Thoennissen 
will throw the discus, shot put and hammer in the Florida Relays. Lail will compete 
in the discus and shot and Mazanke will throw the discus. 
Besides these three individuals, others who will compete in the Florida Relays 
are sophomore Scott Adamson (Moweaqua) in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles and 
4 x 400 relay, junior Greg Anderson (Decatur/Florissant Valley CC) in the 100 and sprint 
medley relay, sophomore Don Johnson (Terre Haute, IN-South) in the sprint medley and 
4 x 400 relay, senior Claude Magee (Clermont, FL) in the 100, sprint medley, 4 x 400 
relay and long jump and freshman Jim Maton (Shelbyville) in the 1500 and sprint medley. 
Magee won the 100 in 10.21 seconds at last year's relays. Mazanke was fourth in 
the discus at 158-0. The meet has been moved to Tampa from Gainesville because the 
latter city is having its track resurfaced, Akers said. 
"It will be interesting to see how that meet ends up," he continued. "It's 
got some real good quality. There will be some good competition there ... a good 
chance to run against a few new faces." 
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